The Tange Decal. The Proof of Pedigree.
Look for the Tange decal on the frame. It's your guarantee
of quality and performance.

Frame tubing for the mountain bike.
Tube Decal

Frame tubing for the road bike.
Fork Decal

Tube Decal

Fork Decal

Superlight
Front Fork

Ultimate
Prestige
Precision heat treating and advanced chromemoly formulations provide the ultimate balance
of strength and lightweight for mountain or
road bikes.

Superlight Fork Blades

Ultimate Superlight

Ultimate Ultralight

Ultimate Ultrastrong

Ultimate Superlight

The ultimate in lightweight
tubing for the MTB. (0.5-0.8)

Ultra-lightweight with greater
joint strength. (0.5-0.9)

The rugged lightweight tube
with external-internal ribbing
for greater strength.
(1.0x0.7-0.7x0.7)

When performance is everything. Super
lightweight double-butted tubing for the
special competition road frames.
(0.3-0.6)

Ultralight
Front Fork

Prestige
High-grade chrome-moly, precision drawing,
and special heat treating deliver incredible
strength with extremely lightweight.

Prestige Fork Blades

Prestige OS

Prestige Concept

Prestige MTB

Oversize tubes with taper
butting for the indestructible
mountain bike.
(1.0/0.9-0.6-0.9)

Flared tube ends increase
joint strength and impart a
distinctive look to the MTB.
(0.6-0.9)

Prestige lightness and
strength for the quality MTB.
(0.6-0.9)

Prestige Fork Blades

Prestige OS

Prestige

Oversize Prestige tubes for
road frames. Distinctive
appearance with upgraded
strength.
(0.6-0.9, 0.5-0.8, 0.4-0.7)

The high-performance tube
that has created an industry
standard for lightweight and
strength.

Prestige Front Fork

(0.4-0.7, 0.5-0.8, 0.6-0.9)

TANGE
Seamless
Tubing
Traditional Tange quality in seamless chromemoly tubing for a range of road and mountain
bikes.

Cr-Mo Fork Blades

Cr-Mo Fork Blades

Tange MTB OS
Seamless oversize chromemoly tubing provides
greater strength with less
weight. (0.6-0.9)

Tange MTB
The MTB standard.
Seamless double-butted
chrome-moly tubes for the
high-performance MTB.
(0.6-0.9 or 0.7-1.0)

Cr-Mo Front Fork

Tange Double
Classic seamless doublebutted tubing in the Tange
tradition. Three wall
thicknesses available.
(0.5-0.8, 0.6-0.9, 0.7-1.0)

Tange Single

Tange Plain Gauge

The quality single butted
tube for a wide range of
performance-oriented sport
bicycles. (0.7-0.9)

A durable plain gauge
chrome-moly tube. There's
nothing stronger. (0.9)
Cr-Mo Front Fork

TANGE
Chrome-moly
Tubing
Tange's advanced process seamed construction results in a high-quality tubing at an
affordable price.

Cr-Mo Fork Blades

Cr-Mo Fork Blades
Infinity MTB
Tapered chrome-moly
double-butted tubing for the
affordable high-quality MTB.

Tange MTB OS
Advanced seamed
construction in an oversize
chrome-moly tube. The best
balance yet between
performance and price.

Tange MTB
Chrome-moly double-butted
tubing for the entry level
MTB.
Cr-Mo Front Fork

Infinity

Tange Road

Taper wall chrome-moly
tubing that brings Tange
quality and performance to
more bikes.

The finest seamed doublebutted chrome-moly tubing
you can buy.
Cr-Mo Front Fork

